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WEP sells CVP21 to FBH Berlin
WEP announced the sale of its Wafer ECV-Profiler CVP21 to the Ferdinand-BraunInstitut fur Hochstfrequenztechnik (FBH) in Berlin. The CVP21 is a fully automated
equipment for carrier concentration profiling. It automates the entire measurement
process, including automated fluid handling, automated movement of the
electrochemical cell, automated in-situ imaging and automated CV scan analysis to
produce reproducible measurement results with high accuracy. It contains a patented
process for the processing of (Al,In)GaN samples in full-automation mode.
The Ferdinand-Braun-Institut researches cutting-edge technologies in the fields of
microwave technology and optoelectronics. As a center of competence for III/V
compound semiconductors the FBH operates industry-compatible clean room
laboratories with growth equipment and process lines to produce devices on wafer
scale.
The CVP21 will be installed in the clean room environment in the vicinity of growth
equipment for Nitride semiconductors for the direct feedback of epitaxy operators.
"WEP welcomes the positive feedback of the prestigious Ferdinand-Braun-Institut",
says Thomas Wolff, president of WEP.
"The CVP21 is an advanced equipment to monitor the quality of semiconductor layers
and includes comprehensive self-calibration algorithms to achieve results with high
reliability. Ferdinand-Braun-Institut is recognized for its profound knowledge in the
field of ECV profiling and WEP is proud to support this prestigious institution in the
development of exciting new devices in the field of microwave electronics and
optoelectronics."
http://www.wepcontrol.com
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